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Castaic [,ifeguards Ticket Us!
By Lee Kinnel

I t happened during our
I meeting lMarch first . .

I w" were actively en-
gaged in and enjoying our cus-
tomary raffle when a lifeguarc
briskly walked up to the front
of our meet announcing that
he had some "tickets" to
give us. Our hearts sunk!
(Memories of our last meet at
Puddingstone when two of our
men received tickets, for trivial
violations that should have
been warnings, flashed
through all of our minds)
"Yea, I have about 30 tickets
to give to you guys - for FREE
SLURPIE DRINKS," he an-
nounced. Wow, we couldn't
believe the whole thing
thanked the lifeguard about
1,000 times and said, "What
a difference in parks." Castaic
actually encourages us to use
their facilities. Be assured,

Continued on Page 4
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Hixon
Eltow Etoppers
Story & Picture By
Greg Mac Donald

Jeff anci Lori Hixon, are
proud owners of the 1932
Hollycraft pictured at left. The
boat was built in Hollywood,
California ancJ is a totally origi-
nal treasure that had been
stored ln a rJarage on Balboa
lsland sirrce the thirties"
Would y(1rJ believe, John
Wayne's $tllrtman was a pre-
vious owner"

Resting 0n a 1931 Chevy
front a:r,.ie, original wooden
trailer, thqr boat possesses
original lcather seats and is
powercd by an Evinrude 460
Racing nrctor"

Wl"iat a thrill to be behind
that big truck steering wheel
at srpeed !

(ontinued Puge 5,
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THIS IE IT!

o o .lf Tltere waE Ever
The Motlter of all "Before and AfterE"

By Greg Mac Donald
AOMC Roving Reporter
Continued from top Page I

ook at the large crowd of Club lVlembers admiring Mike & Mary Evans'
newly nestored 1957 Reinell on top of our front page.

Mike and Mary found the boat in a field in Everett Washington in 1994.
The boat was severely cracked down the port side (see picture) and the bottom
was rotted out - and this is just for starters! They found this to be a Jetabout 14

foot, and Reinell's first venture into fiberglass after 25 years of building boats of
wood. The engine is a Mercury 400, also a thing of beauty. A nine-year restora-
tion project that dazzles with fins and aquamarine - nice work!

1957 Reinell BEFORE

Restoration -

Note huge crack
portside -

See front page for
AFTER Picture.

0auid,, Uaaghan,, and ltis
Rare 1940 Ctarke - Riglrt Angle Troller

By Greg Mac Donald

esrgned
by an
MDfor

carrying to hunting
and fishing destina-
tions, the motor is
truly revolutionary.
For example, the
engine is in the.
lower unit! In theory
the motor is pivqted
up for starting. A
starter rope is
wrapped on a ring
outside the propel-
ler and then a running rnotor is pivoted
down into the water to get underuray.
In theory. Whether or ttot rihis plays
out, the motor is a true piec;e t:i alloy
sculpture ant and looks as good on a

gallery wall as it does on a boat
transom. The little motor to the right
is a 1940 Evinrude Mate and check
out the stand! Another work of art
from Artiest Vaughan the Elder.

Meef Affendance
March First, as

Follows:

I-es Gunnarson

*'';::l#;on

Kip Field

Iohn Coultas

Iohn & Mury Van Dyke

Harry Martin
Tim & Son Nick Coleman

Bill and Christina Newman

le:f & Laurie Hixon
Bob Eddy

Dennis Byrne

Iack Holtwick
Tom Cabelus

Gearge Kent

Tom Cove

Mury & Mike Evans

David Marotta
Craig Butcher

David Vaughan

Paul Brinkman, lr,
Bob & Meredith Hanover

Ken Hanover
Conner Hanover

Greg MacDonald
Garry Lawson

David Woodworth
I-ee & Iackie Kinnel vvith

Holly
Miles Kapper

Georg,e Kent

Charles Morse
Darryrl Webber

Frank Nickel
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erb Maier passed away
Friday, March 28, 2003.
His daughter stated he had

a heart attack last August and had
been going down hill since. We all
know him as the first member to ar-
rive at the meet and always had a
trailer full of outboards to sell or share.
He was a long time member, past
secretary, and a great friend. We will
all miss him very much.

The second big loss was Paul
Rogers, owner of lcarus Marine.
(Sorry, no picture.) Paul went to
Greece with his church associates
and while there had a heart attack. I will
rniss stopping by his shop and "talking
outboard" with the top man on West
Bend motors, ?S will a whole lot of other
Chapter Members.

At this point I wasn't prepared for
more bad news, but a note from Dan
Arata's wife informed us of his pass-
ing, also in March 2003. Dan was a
new member and a great guy. We
enjoyed being with him last October
accompanied with his special boat.
See picture bottom of this page

i hope Dan, Herb and Paui are get-
ting together, even as you read this
remembrance, starting a new antique
outboard club - and we can all be to-
gether again some day. I am grateful for
their warm friendships and the opportu-
nity of having known each of these men.

R e*p erfifiilJ,y, L esK{,+,l,neL

Herb Maier's array of antique out-boards
showing beautifulty on his new custom
truiler; 1947 Evinrude (ELTO), 1936
Joltnson, 1939 Muncie (Neptune), 1940 &
1947 Johnson, 1947 Lawson Sport King

In remem7rance

"Outboard Huppiness" reflected in
tlte fuces of Herb Maier und

IYeIs Hanson. Nels ltas moved to
Ridgecrest, California



2 NTGHTE "FREE" CAMPTNG AT T,AKE CEETATC

ALL LEE @ 909-790-8t68 8r aPRIL 25rft TO RESERAE yOAR LANCtI
ictured above is a handful of some of our
"Best Buddies" - guys you need to get to know
and will look fonruard to being with at each
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[,ET'E MEET EfrTARDNV MAY 
'RD 

.ENJOY

Castaic Lake Recreation Area
and every meet; Ken and Conner Hanover, Jack
Holtwick, Les Gunnarson, Kip Fjeld and Walt Thomp-
son. They are busily checking out a whole trailer load
of motors belonging to Walt Thompson. Jack
Holtwick is especially happy here as he just pur-
chased a Mercury KG7 with Quicksilver Lower Unit!

We decided on Lake Castaic again because this will
be our last meet before school is out. ( I'm sorry we
can't chance going back to Puddingstone - lifeguards
give tickets - never warnings.) "When school is out
we can't get close to any lake." Jack Holtwick
reminded me of this fact sayiflg, " Then we can have a
couple dry meets during the summer busy months."
lVlakes sense Jack!

Enjoy 2 nights "FREE" camping, May 2 and 3rd, at
the 7 acre campground - this is a new spot directly
across the street from our old 3 acres. The two free
nights allowyou extra days to relax with family and
friends"

Our meet will begin at 9:00 a.m. for some and early,
early, early for the serious collector. Castaic has three
boat ramps and 22 lanes" lt offers sailing, water-skiing,
power-boating, and fishing. The lake is stocked with
bluegill, bass, trout, crappie and catfish. You are
welcome to camp as earlv on Fridav as vou wish. Lake
Castaic has 29 miles of shoreline (with a 35 mph. speed
limit) and occupies 2,235 acres. Bring your boat and
"LET HER RlP." Remember, the Castaic Hilton Hote! is
also close by.

Who knows, maybe David Vaughan will show up
with his experimental, environmentally safe, fuel
efficient, air powered outboard hydroplane. Try to
imagine that! Seeing is believing! CAN EACH OF YOU
please bring motors - even if it is iust one. Bee There!
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Wishrht for That Epuial Motor? tumembec &% of Euccess is Einplv
'Slrowit g Up at M&tE" If ils mt Tlpre - &meone Mav Knut Whete . .

Continwed.from Pag€ 7, Column I
a letter of appreciation from AOMC Picture & Caption by Greg Mac Donuld

Southern Californ ia was
mailed this past week to
Mika Yamamoto, Park
Superintendent, Lake
Castaic.

After each meet, my
wife, Jackie always
says, "You know, that
was the best meet yet."
And I reply, "You always
say that." She is right,
this meet had everythingl
I tried to think of just what
made it so special; was lt
Dennis Byrne and
helpers, John Goultas
and AI Jarvis pampering
us by cooking all morning
creating a delightful,
enticing aroma barbecu-
ing the brat sausages
and the high anticipation
of a special lunch, was it

the beautiful, sunny
weather or the great,
unbelievable newly
acquired and newly
restored boats and
motors on display?
Maybe it was the antici-
pation of our new mem-
ben, David Woodworth,
arriving with his 7 917
Caille motor - what fun it
was to meet and talk with
him, or camping 2 nights
and solving all the world
problems, past and
present with David
Vaughan, Walt Thomp-
son, Bob and Meredith
Hanover, Jack
Holtwick, Paul
Brinkmafl, Jr., and
Craig Butcher as we
snacked on chips and
dips and relaxed?

You guessed it! lt was

Continued on Fuge 5

Pictured ut left: Bill ancl

Christinu lYewman with

their line-up of oldies:

Ieft to right, Iittle
l{eptun€, 1940 K-2
Mercury, 1942 Evinrude
Sportsman, 1946 Elgin
2 hp, and EIto Pul.

Thunks fo, joining us

tltis day Bill and
Christina, we more thun

enjoy your friendship
und appreciate seeing

J)our greut motors. Look

forward to heing with

lou both May 3rd!

David Murottu with his

newly restored 1938

Johnson LT on the left
and I hp Sea King on

the right. David is
holcling tlte Junuary
2003 issue of The

Antique Outboarder

Magazine wlrich

feutures the surne Sea

King model on the coveF.

*Also see page 9 for test

results of a I ltp., 1940

Sea King found in the

.Iulyo 1983 issue Antique
OutboardeF. (It gave u 2nd

puge of specffications too, Call

Lee Kinnel rf you would like u

copy)



No one can Giue yoa Eack Your Yoath. But, Uitl, an Old
Friend and an Antiqae Outboard yoa Neuer l,ose if.

Continued from Page 4

the combination of everything -
the whole meet was fabulous! lt is
still exciting to just recall and write
about this event. I hope all of you who
attended are smiling with me right
now, remembering the priceless
friendships new and old, and fun we
had just being together at Lake
Castaic on March 1,2003,

Sunday morning, David Vaughan
discovered a huge, huge, box of
cookies and chocolates he forgot to
share Saturday. Without hesitation he
presented this prize to all the life-
guards at Castaic. Way to Go David!

(Meeting picture at top right was
taken seconds before we "GOT
TICKETED" slurpie drink tickets,
that is ) We almost fell over at that
point. Do we love Lake
Castaic or what - - They
treat us like KINGS"

Thcse of us who are active
are enjoying one of the
finest social lives that you
can find. Each and every-
one of you mean a whole
bunch to Jackie and me.

I hope you are having just
half as much fun as we are
in the Southern California
Chapter, AOMCI.

LwKtzvcL,
Chnptel ?re#"dcnt

Another Sens ation

By Greg Mac Donald
O ur .fuvorite roving reporter

describes TIte Holly Huuler
pictured ut bottom rigltt:

Jeff took a 1949 Chevy
cab-over and ingen iously
transferred it to a new one-
ton Chevy chassis and
runninE gear. lt has a luxury
interiorwith all options available today,
but not in 1949.

The Holly Hauler
continued:

The business
end of the truck is
just as remark-
able. A bed and
stake sides of
tongue and
groove solid oak
done by Jeff and
his brother who is

a cabinet maker.

A power tail-
gate lift raises the
Hollycraft in style
Everything about
the rig is impres-
sive. J ust the
paint: $400.00 a
gallon from
Germany!

The combina-
tion of these two
is almost too
much to handle at
one time, but we
enjoyed trying.Jeff and Luurie Hixon with their spectaculur

Hollycruft (top picture) and Holly-Hauler (Bottom
193 2
Picture)



'"YeE" whaf voa
Itave ltere Mr.

Kinnel are flte two
remainins 1936
Joltnson Belcltfire
TWins made at flte
Minnefoga Egg-

Beafer Planf. Had
yoa not restored
tltem fltey would be

wortlt in flte nei4ft-
borlrood of
9350,000 eaclt. Buf
. . . as fltey are
nota: $2.50 eaclt or
$5,00 for fhe pain"

C tassifieds: Gres Mac Donat* Roadshow Mrc'stuwtus the

For Sale: David Vaughan visited with JJ Johnson and found that he
wishes to sell the following: Hybrid Caiiie iowei" unit with a'Clinitin
Lawnmower engine, 1936 Evinrude 4185 Handtwin, 1946145 Johnson, 1947
Evinrude Speedy Twin, 1947 Evinrude Speedy Four, 1959 Johnson FD-13R,
Johnson Large Rotary Valve, Chriscraft Challenger, Merc gas tank, Evinrude Gas
Tank, Chrysler metal outboard display stand. Call JJ Johnson: 949-240-8855

For Sale: My 14 foot Chris Craft Runabout is for sale - with 35 hp. motor.
Contact Jeff Hixon a|805-642-7151
WANTED: any article pertaining to HubbellWildcats and KG7H. You can
reach Ron at760-770-9613 untilApril 9th and at 715-453-5432 in Wisconsin.
HELP! Bob Sacher needs a 4-6 cylinder early Mercury motor, Call: 949-722-8823
For Sale: 1956 & 1957 EvinrudeT 112 hp. Fleetwins Restored. 1949 Johnson 10

hp. Restored. 1952 Johnson 10 hp. and gas tank very good originalcondition. Call
Lee: 909-790-81 68.
For Safe: Flambeau Model 174050, Evinrude Elto Handy Twin, 12 hp. Sea
King (Free), WaterWitch Model M8571-10, Super Elto Rudder Twin Model "C"
Call Dennis: 805-498-9621
WANTED: Merc Mark 58 Lower Unit. Call Bob Eddy at 909-371-6386
For Sate: 1940, 2 hp. Sportsman Evinrude, 1947, 2 hp. Evinrude, 1949 5 hp. Scott
- Call Gerry al 858-272-3642
For Sale: Dawecraft G-Hydro Plane New hardware, Call John 480-464-5870
FREE GAS CANS - Call Dennis: 805-498-9621
WANTED - 25 hp. serviceable motor or larger. Call Dennis 805-498-9621.
WISHING you had a FREE 55 gallon metal barrel? Call Harry at 909-822-5402

Wanted - Martin 66 & 200. ScottAtwater 5,71t2 - gold and green Please call
Lee at: 909-790-831 1

Wanted - Mercury Outboard Motor KG-7, KG-7H, KG-7Q. Also want 50's era
three-point hydroplane i.e. Neal, Swift, Pabst, Jacoby, Sid-Craft, etc. Call
Lyman Hughes 949-489-3823 - E-Mail: lbh2@compuserve.com

Wltat'E Wiill flte
"B(trma Shave r'

Saote on ffre Bottom
Front Paee?

From Your Editor

or those of you who never saw
the Burma Shave signs, here
is a quick lesson in our

history of the 1930's and 40's.

Before the interstates, when every-
one drove the old 2lane roads, Burma
Shave signs would be posted all over
the countryside in farmers' fields.

They were small red signs with
white letters. Five signs, about 100
feet apart, each containing 1 line of a 4
line couplet . . . and the obligatory 5th
sign advertising Burma Shave, a
popular shaving cream.

Hopefully you are having fun reading
these funny quotes and will take heed
of the rnessages when traveling to and
from our meets. I rememben as a kid
traveling, having a ball reading these
unique signs. lf you don't remember,
well, your much younger than l.

Remember the unique "Evinrude
bicycle" Dave Williams brought to
our meet a couple months ago? Well,
look fonryard to his story and a great
picture showing the bike in our next
Newsletter. Dave did write to Dennis
Evinrude announcing that he had one
in his possession. Was Dennis
surprised?

New member, David Woodworth,
not only has a group of antique out-
boards he is anxious to restore, he is
the premiere American collector of
early day recreational vehicles orwhat
was once quaintly known as "car
camping." Look fonruard to reading his
story in our next issue. ln the mean-
time if you have anything related to
early RV history from about 1905 to
1950 give him a call whether it is old
sleeping bags, kitchen camping gear
from the 20's and 30's or old advertise-
ments at 805-822-3352.



"The Uoice"
of tlte Eoathern California Cltapler by [,ee Kinnel

e are more than pleased
to relate that our friend,
Sherry Webber, wife of

Darryl Webber, is recovering nicely
from a hip replacement operation on
March 11th. Amazing, medical
advancements have been accom-
plished in the last few years - Best
Wishes to Sherry for a speeeede
recovery!

ln casual conversation with David
Marotta, he enjoys driving to Lake
Castaic for our meets. "l get up early
in the morning and really enjoy the
drive - it is 200 miles from my home in

Coronado lsland, San Diego and I

drive up the 405 very easily. I love to
drive." David is anxious for a few dry
meets for more buying and selling and
trading of our motors.

Guess who fou nd 2 scale models of
the Clarke Troller rn a museum in

Arizona - Bud Barnett is currently in
active pursuit! The museum is
relocating to Washington and Bud is
in high hopes that they wiil not want to
pack these two prize models. Look
on page 180 of your 3rd Edition of the
Old Outboard Book and there you will
see what he is talking about. They
were built in Europe for a small Florida
firm and thus not officially "old"
outboards. They operate on the
glowplug-model airplane engine
principle and are the spiting image of
the real things. The 113 scale single
is comparable in size to a $5.00 bill.
The replica of the rare Clarke Twin is
about 9 inches, says Peter Hulln.
Bud - Go and get them - and let us
know if you succeed so we can tell
about it in our next Newsletter"

ln a letter from Mary and Mike
Evans before our last meet, they were
trying to decide which boat to bring to
show, the 1957 Reinell or the 1 955
Chris/Capri. Well, we were astonished
with the Reinell - it was truly mind-
boggling! Now we can't wait to see the
Chris/Capri" Thanks for sharing with
us, Mike and Mary. See picture of
Reinell boat top of front page.

Greg Mac Donald named the above

"Two Stars of the Show."
Mary Evani on the right is u Star!
f{ewsletter Editor, Jackie, on Left

Look fonruard to seeing Rich and
Susan Plavetich again soon. We
have not seen them for a long time
because Rlch has a new job with
Mitsubishi and has been traveling a lot.
"Hopefully I will see all of you next
time.

Dennis Evinrude, President,
AOMCI National very thoughtfully
sent us a copy of "The Antique
Outboarder Archive 1969 thru 1979 on
CD. These issues are currently
unavailable on back issues from the
National. What a great treat this is for
us! We took a headcount at our meet
and 20 people wanted a copy. I have
15 currently finished. Please call me if
you were not at the meet and wish a
CD of the first Antique Outboarder
lVlagazines. For a nominal fee you can
have a copy (if I can sit and copy that
long) probably $S.00 each. Dennis

suggested that the fee collected "is
intended to help support your individual
chapter and its membership growth."
We are more than pleased. Thank you
Dennis Evinrude for helping us.

I want to thank Bud Barnett for all his
helpful suggestions, parts and literature
toward the restoration of my Clarke
Troller. Buds' knowledge is unbelievable!

Ron Leitha and Diana Baacke,
National Members from Wisconsin
have been "snow birds" vislting Ron's
son in Palm Springs since the first of
the year. Wisconsin has been a -30
degrees often this winter. They have
had a nice warm visit with son, Marc,
attended our Puddingstone meet, and
visited Lee and Jackie Kinnel in
Yucaipa. Homeward bound on April
gth, they will miss our April meet but
want all to know they will be thinking of
us and had a swell time getting to
know us. Ron is interested in anv
article pertaining to Hubbell Wildcats
and KG7H. You can reach him at 760-
770-961 3 until April 9th and at715-
453-5432in Wisconsin.

It was swell hearing from Les
Gunnarson stating that he really
enjoyed the quote from actress Lauren
Bacall in our last Newsletter, which
reads as follows.

"Those special friends whom I am
closest to . . . interest me: how they
think, what they feel, how they deal
with life - its gifts and its denials. They
add to and complete the circle of my
life and enrich me. They are what I

hang onto."

Got a note from Miles Kapper and it
reads as follows: Here are my dues
for next year! I know of someone with
a 1957, 35 hp. Johnson for sale if you
know of anyone who is interested.
Check out page 4 of the Antique and
Classic Boat Magazine. Keep up the
good work!

Craig Butcher really did a number
on me. He actually found a Martin 200
in California! Everyone knows how
much I want one - well, l'll have to dig
up $vo_of my money cans from the
backyard to bid on it. lt looks good
and has my tongue hanging out so far I

may step on it. Darn outboard bug
has bit me again!
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here has been much concern
recently about how the current
and upcoming antipollution

reEulations will affect the owners of
outboard motors. Woven deep within
the tangled legislation regarding marine
emissions is some heartwarming news
for the consumer:

It's not your problem.

lf you own a boat and don't under-
stand some or all of the regulations
passed in recent years by the EPA or
the California Air Resources Board
(CARB), you are not alone. Boat
owners across the nation are struggling
to interpret and predict the impact of

[,aing's Outboard News

Marclt, 2003
the emissions standards that affect
the boating industry. But take heart.
It's neither as bad nor confusing as it
first appears. ln a nutshell, here's the
important news.

You will not have to stop using your
two stroke engine due to engine
emission regulations.

The engine manufacturers - not the
consumer are responsible for ensur-
ing the engines you buy conform to
EPA and CARB regulations.

lf you currently own a boat engine,
you will not be penalized by existing
legislation as tighter regulations take
effect.

CARB rates all marine engines on a
four star system. One star ranks an
engine as "low emissions", two stars
is "very low", three stars is "ultra low",
and four stars is "super ultra low". No
engines have been built yet that meet
the four star requirements.

As of January 1 ,2003 all outboard,
inboard, and sterndrive engines that
are sold in California must be CARB
certified and must bear star-rating
decals. Observers will note that not
all the low emission engines are four
stroke. The Mercu ry 7 5, 90 , 115 and
135 CptiMax two stroke engines meet
the CARB three star emissions level.

storing a battery on a concrete floor A battery will not iose lfs charge

will cause it to discharge. This may sitting in storage' Batteries have a

have been true years ago when battery natural discharge or internal electro-

cases were made out of a porous chemical leakage rate of between 1o/o

material, but not today. and 25% per month, hastened by
high temperatures.

Seven Myths About Batteries
From Lang's Outhoards

Myth #1:
Myth #3:

Narne

Myth #5:

Pulse chargers or additives will
revive sulfated battenes" There is no
conclusive evidence that pulse
chargers or additives will provide any
benefit.

Myth #6:

Cel/s in tead acid batteries witt not
reverse polarity. Cell reversal typically
occurs when a cell has completely
discharged while current is still flowing
through the batteryMyth #2:

Myth #4:
A bafterywillnot explode. A battery

may explode through the ignition of Maintenance-free bafteries never Myth #7:

hydrogen and oxygLn gases produced require maintenance' All batteries Lead acid bafteries have a memory.
wnen Lnarging, orhayexplode inter- require maintenance. Electrolyte can However, continuous undercharging
nally, so always use caution when near be lost due to high temperatures and will lower battery capacity, wnib deep
the battery. excessive charging. discharges can shorten battery life.
IIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIII

tfie Antique Out6oar[ tul-otor C[u6, fnc., Soutfrern Cafifurnia Cfr.apter
Mail this application and $20.00 to Lee Kinnel @ 37230 Wildwood View Dr., Yucaipa, California 92399

Address
City
Date

State zip
Telephone

Wha! do you receive f9r your 7 year membership in oar Southern California Ghapter?
l. Our local Q,fqaptel l{ewslett_er, rated one of the best in Nation. (Approximately-6 per yearl
2. Free classified ads in our llewsletter for both Wanted & For Sale ilems.
3. Postal notification of all local dgy and wet meets. (Approximately 6 per yearl
1. tlemberc to help you find thqse difficult parts to locate and help you sell your uhused items.
5. A great group of outboard enthusiasts with whom to socialize and have fun!6. Ouestions? Gall Lee at 909-790-8168
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Te$ Edltor Tests
the 1940 Sea Klng

Mdel 469
by Bob Grubb, Test Editor

I believe the one horsepower Sea
King is the smallest gas engine ever
offered by Montgornery Ward. The
engine is very interesting in that it was
built by Evinrude and has many
similarities to the Evinrude Scout and
Ranger and Elto Pal . Yet it has many
differences. lt is the sarne bore and
stroke, and basically, the same size and
design of the engine, However, it used
the front mounted, kidney shaped, fuel
tank typical of Sea Kings of the period.
The magneto is basically the same
except for the hish spark level coming
up over the tank. Carburetion, crank-
shaft rod, piston and crankcase seem to
be the same. The cylinder block differs
in that the spark plug sticks straight up
instead of extendins straight back. The
clamp bracket, torque tube and exhaust
pipe are about the sarne. The lower
unit, whi le using the same shafting,
gearing and prop, has a remarkable
difference. lt used a piston waterpump
driven by a drive shaft mounted cam
instead of the metal centrifugal pump
impellers found on the Evinrude and
Eltos.

These engines are decent running,
although I find it somewhat difficult to
get them to idle down very slowly.
Comparing this engine to the 11A Elgin,
tested in prior issue, the Sea King was
slightly faster but a fair arnount thirstier
and would not idle nearly as well.

The carburetors used on these
engines are f loat stabilized poppet
valve models. For the engine to perform
properly, the float level, valve lift and
valve spring tension must be set to the
following Evinrude specs. Float level

top of bowl to gasoline 23/32,,, valve
lift 3/32" and spring pressure 3 oz.

when I found this engine it had brass
gears in the gear case which were badty
worn (probably due to a lack of lubrica-
tion). I shimmed them as close as
possible but they ultimately failed. I

have since installed a set of steel gears
found in a parts motor.

The name on the front of the tank was
hand painted by a local sign painter due
to the non-availability of a decal.

While not terribly outstanding in any
respect, this is a cute little engine that
draws many complirnents.

: OUTBOARD DATA
General lnforrnation
Motor tested .1940 Sea King Model 469
Rated H.P.@ R.P.M. . . . .1 @ 3TSO R.P.M"
Layout of Engine . .2 cycle, 1 cylinder

Horizontal cylinder pointing aft
Serial # of Test Engine . .04208
Original List Price FOB or POE. . . unknown
Starting System . Rope
lgnition System . . .Flywheel Magneto
Carburetion.. .EvinrudeFloatStabilized

Poppet Value
ixhaust ..Underwater
Cooling .. ..Water
Dimensions & Specifications
Advertised Weight . .13 lbs.
Actual Weight of Test Engine " .1S lbs.
Overall Height ...31rA"
Overall Width,. ."7%"
Overall Length 151/2"
Bore&Stroke .. ...1%"x1%"
Piston Displacement. . . . .2.0 cu. in.
CearRatio ..r ..13to20
Standard Propeller Dia. & Pitch .

Number of Blades . . 
6' x 5')

Shear Pin Material & Size . . "

%r,, x t/t,, Aluminum
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